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SWINDLERS WHO GAVE AWAY
FORTUNES IN CHARITY
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The largest Clothing
and Shoe House in
the State
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Our goods are the best money can

1

Every article guaranteed to
buy
give satisfaction
Mail orders have
our personal attention
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Stein Bloch Clothing
Manhattan ShirtsHanan Shoes
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Knny Instance of Men Who Became
Oattmatoni Robber For he Par
pone of IlelleTlna lit er7 and Dlitrow With Their III Gotten O ln >
Two ot three clmrltablo Institute In
Italy owe their foundation to a famous
iwliidler named ttoiclll whoso bolo
rIm In life seams to have been to beno
t poor children who like himself were
cripples
Originally possessed of a
small fortune lie practically beggared
himself with tills most worthy object
But there of course be should have
topped Instead of doing BO however
ho embarked on a series of gigantic
frauds by which he became possessed
of many tens of thousands of pound
which he devoted to tile cause of cripples The disinterestedness of tho mo
tlvo for ills crimes Is established by the
fact that ho himself lived most
ly In qulto humble circumstances while
he was dispensing thousands of pounds
In charity every penny of his 111 gotten
gains going In this wny Hundreds of
cripples and other suffering children
learned to bless his name nnd It Is es
timated that he gave away between
180000 and 00000 to relieve tho sufferings nnd brighten tho lives of those
whom Ood had not made straight
During his somewhat brief career
as a man of wealth Hedpntb the railway clerk who swindled his employers of nearly a quarter of a million
pounds by means of forged stock certificates dispensed a very considerable sum of money In charity Leading a double life and out of otOce
hours posing as a successful financier
he was constantly applied to by his
acquaintances to assist charities In
which they were Interested and he
helped others as generously as4be bad
helped himself To beggars
gave less than a sovereign and time
upon time he went slumming in or
der to help cases of distress
Out It cannot of course be asserted
that his gigantic frauds were operated
by him with the object of being charItable Ho was undoubtedly generous
and the total amount of money ho gave
away In charity would have kept him
In luxury all his life
Palmer the
daring burglar It would seem embarked on his wonderfully successful
career of crime solely from perverted
philanthropic motives He lived humbly
and gave away al he stole Iledpath
lived In such lordly style that one wonders that belshould have managed to
escape detection for so long as ten
years
Palmer was without doubt the most
successful burglar England bas ever
known not only because his hauls
were generally rich but because during a whole decade of systematic
crime he never once fell Into the hands
of the police It estimated that be
acquired more than 100000 In the
course of his career and almost every
penny of this was given away In charity Norwich where he lived owes
him a debtor gratitude It Is not likely
quickly to forget for his benefactions
In that town alone ran Into tens of
thousands of pounds Xo local case of
distress ever came under his notice
without receiving help from him The
old and crippled particularly evoked
bis charity and It Is said that be spent
upward of 00000 In establishing an
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ARE SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES

Henry Giddens Clothing Co
Henry Qiddens Treas and Mgr
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InfirmaryIn no small measure was It duo to

SHOUTING FROM THE
HOUSETOPS
We are not shouting of this par
ticnlar section of Florida from
the housetops but we have in

I

and around Arcadia
en

some of the
choicest trucking land in thState in 5 lots so acre blocks
prices to suit purchasers
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evSpto Real Estate Agency
J k JONES Manager
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cation of any size and all in in
quirks will meet with a ready
Response
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his charitable propensities that Klnt
the famous bank clerk who robbed
the Dank of Belgfnm of nearly a million of money drifted on his career of
crime It was hIs ambition to be a
great philanthropist but as a bank
cleric he had not the means and hopIng to get rich quickly he went In for
Losing ho robbed
rash speculations
his employers to obtain the money
with which to pay his account and to
make another attempt lie found It
comparatively easy to get hold of large
sums of money in this way and be
went on stealing not only to pay hIs
losses but also to obtain funds with
which to be charitable while he was
waiting for a great stroke of luck to
make him rich and thus repay his bor
rowings
Luck however was against him
and ono day he awoke to the fact that
he had In all robbed tho bank of near
ly 1000000 which he could never
Discovery being Inhope to repay
evitable be fled only however to be
caught and sentenced to fifteen years
Imprisonment
Mllreau who was said to have been
connected with some of the best fami- ¬
lies In Franco and to have possessed
considerable means until ruined by
tho Panama canal disaster was ono of
tho best friends tho beggars of Paris
ever had and to obtain funds for helping them lie became a systematle thief
lie used to frequent the fashionable
streets during the day and pick pock
dressed In ragged
and by
clothes ho dispensed tho spoils to the
beggars
met
bo
first
For years he
continued the practice without being
suspected and It was by pure chance
that be eventually did fall into the
hands of tie ponce When his lodgtqgs
sufficiently empty
were searched
purses were found to fill a largo packIng case and It was made clear that be
bad stolen hundreds of watches and
scarfplns
while he bud leen pinching
and contriving to live a respectable
man on a tew francs a week saved
from the ruin of his fortune London
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GROWER IN THE STATE TO HAVB A BOOK
complete manualjon Florida crops
l
Y
Florida Oranges A book of special Interest tn orange growers
i
Srawlierries ftooiati soil varieties cultivation fertilization TitBitrx fJrlaTt Potatoes9 Book on soil seed
and cultivation
Effect of
st
and shipping
y J II
Only n PnrilAl
fertilizer
Ideal Fertilizers hook showing all our different analysis
Uaggle When you broke tho engage1tI
ment did you return the diamond ring
ftneappleJFerfilliinj Ot special Interest to pineapple growers
0
Hnrgriretho Ortalhly
be gave you
New and revised editions of above Just published sent free for the asking
not I dont care for Harry any more
but my feelings have not changed toward the ring
1
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A fig for your bill
four bill of company
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winding ft Ills Plot
It is curious what n penchant
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Dick-

ens had for certain melodramatic situ
atlonx which seemed to his fancy so
tolling that ho repeated and reproduced
them many times over That bis works
are all dramatic and conceived In the
true spirit of tho stage is plain from
the vast list of adaptaUoic
Each
story has been adapted again anti
again and will bear the process admirably
Ouo method for winding up his plot
to which bo was excessively partial
was the unmasking of the villain ow
ing to tbo betrayal of some confederate The parties are generally brought
together In a room by the more virtuous members
The confederate then
emerges from concealment and tells
a long story of villainy We have this
denouement first in Oliver Twist
where Monks makes his revelations
In Nlcklcby Ilalph Is confronted with
the man Hnawlcy and Bquecrs In
Tho Old Curiosity Sbop Qullp Is similarly exposed
In Ilarnaby nudge
Haredalo forces bis hereditary enemyto make revelations In Cbuzzlewlt
Jonas is confronted with another betrayer
In CopperOcld
Uriah Ileep
Is denounced and exposed by Mr Ml
cawber In Bleak House Lady fled
lock Is similarly tracked
In nearly all
the cases the guilty person goes off and
commits suicide London Spectator
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SYRUP
PERMANENTLY CURES

CONSUMPTION COUGHS COLDS BRONCHITIS
8011 << THR
WHOOPING COUGH AND CROUP SS
DO NOT DELAY

Until the drain on
breathing machInery is

system produces permanent disability

The human
To have
A COLD Is considered or no Impor
tAnce yet If It Will known by its
name or throat
or congestion of the
Its dangerous character would be
¬
When a cold makes Its appearance use at once Dalian
liars
hound Syrup which will
It
COUGH and COUP Require
Action SNOW
LINIMENT
to the throat
wonderful relief while
Ballard Horehound Syrup will rapidly stop the violent
of
IT
WILL
POSIT VELY CURE WHOOPIHO COUQH AND
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COUP

BEST FOR CHILDREN

Mn Hand Adam aoldthw lt Ter wrlt it I have wed DtDtrdlItorehound Syrup Da4 and tee
medicine tor oroup coughs erA
colds My Children use Is sad Ja is
to take
f tart
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THE FLUTED COLUMN
Wlir the Greek Adopted ThU Form
fu Their Architecture
The Greeks observed that a smooth

plu
Three Sizes

AND SURE

ThiChlMrasrTMlteKsmdy

Ballard Snow Liniment

column melted in tho light and that its
lines were vague and uncertain writes
Jean Scbocpfcr In the Architectural
ccord Magazine In order to restores definiteness they conceived the Idea

25c 50c

LOO

Krtrr lied GuruUwd

St

Co

Louis Mo

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Druggist Arcadia Fla

Eel Green

of fluting it The sharp ridges of the
flutings catching the light contrasted
with the dark hollows thus giving
body to the column and emphasizing
the vertical outline of tho edifice
whence a double advantage
This discovery could never have been madp on
paper
Then ns the abacus of tbo capital
casts n shadow upon tho top of the
column the junction of capital and column becomes Indistinct To restore the
necessary effect the Greek cuts several
deep lines at tho point of junction and
to emphasize them be paints them in a
dark tone Even the curve of the circular torus carrying the abacus Is so
designed that the bright light striking
upon tho relief shall fade into a shaded
half tint toward tho hollow Thus as
Vlollct la Due truly says tho Greek
preserves even In appearance tho forms
which his reason tells him to adopt as
being the best and most enduring-
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Any Hogs
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The Arcadia Electric

Light

A GORGEOUS SIGHT
n Eskimo Dells Look
The Way
When Drctntd Ior a Dance
When an Eskimo young lady goes to
a ball she is a gorgeous sight to gaze
upon
A traveler reports just bow a
belle was dressed on such an occasion
Her dress was made of the intestines
of a seal split and sewed together
This makes a transparent garment and
the girl trimmed it with elaborate embroidery of colored worsteds and
fringed It with strings of beads Her
trousers were white and made of Siberian reindeer skin embroidered with
strips of wolf skin Her hair was
braided on each side with strips of
wolf skin and strips of bead Heavy
necklaces and pendants ot beads and
teeth of animals hung around her neck
and over her shoulders
Snow white gloves made of fawn
skin were on her hands These fitted
perfectly and were ornamented with
strips of skin from some animal perhaps the seal To complete this elaborate outfit this Eskimo belle carried
long eagle feathers one In each hand
which she waved ax she danced
Washington Star
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FOR CURING
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and will be open for curing meat

Get Outdoor
Get outdoors and you wont need to
take sleep opiates It Is a palpable fact
that we cant be out In the fresh air
and sunshine very long before feeling
an inclination to drowsiness Isnt it
the easiest thing In the world to lie
down In a sunny field with n handkerchief over your face and fall asleep
And If you have ever crossed the
ocean you must have noticed how the
fresh breezes and the suns rays set
the passengers dozing in their chair
Sunlight and air are natures own remedies for sleeplessness and If insomnia
patients could take a good course ot
this treatment they would need no pop
py juices

November
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The Cormorant
Tho cormorant Is trained by the Chi- ¬
nese as a fishing bird A ring Is placed
round tbo birds neck which prevents
it from swallowing tbo fish It has
Ono Chinaman will utilize a
taken
dozen of these birds during the days
fishing sending them under the water
in regular succession They wero formerly used in the same manner in
England Charles I bad an officer of
his household designated as matter of
the cormorants
¬
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e dentist half killed
Mrs Nag
mo this lif
oon Wasnt it too bad
Mr Naggers Yes I dont believe in
halt doing tiling
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SCOTT

GOOD

At n rule people discover a man to
lip worth listening to only after be Is
gone Scho e lbau r
t
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the Girl to Endure a Slight

We need no ring to plight our
troth be suggested as be kissed her
Impetuously
yes we do retorted the maiden
Kooo of your sleight of band tricks
wIth me
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Kill and cut up your Hogs into Sides Hams nnd Shoulders and thoi >
ot ghly cover with salt bring or ship to us at Arcadia in box or barrel
Ve will store same thirty < 30 days which is long enough to cure it
for one cent per pound If you desire to leave it in storage longer
the rate will be onehalf cent per pound for each month or fraction
thereof
Get the meat to UK within thirtysix 36 hours of the time
killed and we can cure it into good commercial Bacon
llama over
25 Ibs should remain 60 days cut leg oil above knee joint rpmovc upper hip bone When returned they should be wrapped in muslin and
thoroughly smoked with hickory wood smoke If you have any hogs
for sale write ir telephone us we will pay full market price for Hopi
dressed or on foot This industry should be profitable to you and ii
Try it
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SITUATIONS

The SlmllirKr of Ills Method
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